6oo	THE LAW OF IMMOVABLES
the plain reason that we have exclusive power over the res. But the same
reason inverted establishes that the lex rel sitae cannot control personal
covenants not purporting to be conveyances, between persons outside
the jurisdiction, although concerning a thing within it. Whatever the
covenant, the laws of North Carolina could subject the defendant's
property to seizure on execution, and his person to imprisonment, for a
failure to perform it. Therefore, on principle, the law of North
Carolina determines the validity of the contract.'
The rule of     The same view is now taken by English law and it is suc-
cinctly stated by Westlake:1 'Contracts relating to immovables
are governed by their proper law as contracts, so far as the
lex situs of the immovables does not prevent their being carried
tinto execution/ In British South Africa Company v. 7)/? /We
'^Consolidated Mines Ltd.? Cozens-Hardy M.R. said:
'In my opinion an English contract to give a mortgage on foreign
land, although the mortgage has to be effected according to the lex
situs, is a contract to give a mortgage which—inter paries—is to be
treated as an English mortgage, and subject to such rights of redemption
and such equities as the law of England regards as necessarily incident
to a mortgage.'
It might, perhaps, be objected that this case and Westlake's
statement refer to the essential, rather than to the formal,
validity of a contract, but it would seem that In re Smith^
Lawrence v. Kitson3 conclusively supports the view that a con-
tract to transfer an interest in land, sufficient as regards form
by its proper law or by the lex loci contractus but insufficient by
the lex situ$) is enforceable.
In that case the testator had executed a deed in England by which he
charged his land in the West Indies as security for the repayment to his
sisters of £1,000, and agreed to execute a legal mortgage whenever
required to do so. This deed was not sufficient by the lex situs to con-
stitute a valid incumbrance upon the land. In an administration action
brought against the trustees of the will it was held that the sisters were
entitled to have a legal mortgage executed in their favour according to
the requirements of the local law.
Distinction It would seem, on principle, that the same distinction be-
tfplctytween an actu*l transfer and a contract to transfer must also be
and formal relevant in a question of capacity. Where a person contracts in
validity one country to transfer land in another country his capacity
1	S. 216.
2	[1910] 2 Ch. 502, 514. This decision was subsequently reversed, [1912]
A.C. 52, on grounds, however, which do not affect the above statement.
3	[1916] 2 Ch. 206.

